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NATIONAL ADVISO-qy COilTI:,IITTEE FOR AEHONAL;TICS 
rEPonT 
CO~?ARISON OF TAIL AND WIliG- TIP SPI~- R3COVERY 
L.GJGLEY 20- FOOT FRES - SPEJiJING 'f"UNNEL 
By Robert 'I: . ~~ar.1m and Frank S . hIalvestuto , Jr . 
Tests of spin- recovery paraGhutes on six r:odels of 
tY:t)ical fie.~hter and trai.ner airflane S W3l"e cond 1C ted 
in the Longley 20- ::~oot free - spinn .. LnG tunnel to obtain 
data for correlating model and full - scale results . 
Parac~ut6s attachvd to the ta~l of the models , to the 
ou ter wing tip (left winz tip for a rig .. 1t spin) , to the 
iILDer wing tip , and to both !>ling t:.ps were tested . 
The results indicated that parachutes of the SaTI'.e 
size and t~pe were more effe~t~ve as spin- recovery 
devices when they were attach0d to the outer wing tip 
in the spin than when they wel"'e attached to t lC tall . 
The diameter of the OL;.ter \~'ing- tip paraGh1.J.te required 
for a 2 - turn recovery by parachute action alone varied 
from 4 to 7 feet _ Parachutes o.ttac::l(:-Jd to th.e ir..ner 
wing tip would not effect recovery _ When paraclYI..1tes 
attached to both 1!'ling tips ware usr=;G for recovery, t~e 
pa:. ... achl:.te diameters requ::'red W6re of the same orcer as 
for tail parachutes _ The diameter of t:.1e tail parac~ ute 
required for a 2 - turn recovery by paracbute action alone 
varied f'l"'om 6 . 5 to 12 . 5 feet for the airplane designs 
used . 
In order to ootain data for a correlation between 
model 8...'l.d fli;.:,ht tests oi' spin- recovery parach ltes , tests 
were cond.ucted with six airylane models of sincle - engine 
des2.e;n . The r=;fi'ecti ven3SS of l~oth tall and wing- tip 
parachutes as spin- recovery devices was determined for 
these models . The spin- recovery pal"'achute is normally 
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used on17 as a temporary emoreency safety device durin3 
spin demonstrations so teat rapid recoveries from 
uncontrollable spins' ay be obtained . Availab le flight 
and model test data on the use of tail parac[l1~tes as 
S T)in- re cove r:T de vi ce s are pre sented in ~eference 1 , and 
the results of th3se tests i!1C1.icated that airplanes 
weighinG between 7500 and 1)-1-,000 pounds require tai l 
parachutes having diameters of a?~roximately 8 feet 
(based on a drag coefficient of J . • 02) and towline 
lengt~s between 20 ard 50 feet in order to obtain 
satisfactory recoveries hy the use of the par achutes 
alone . 
R9s~lts are presentef herein of the investigation 
of the six alrplan9 node ls , designated mode ls A, B, C, 
D, E, and F, with spin - recovery parachutes attached 
3i tl1er to thE; tailor to th8 '.'ring tips of the models 
for the normdl loading conditions . On each model , tail 
a."1d wi!1g - tip })arachutes of various sizes were tested wi th 
s ') veral lengths of li::1e c orm~ctins the Darachute to the 
airplane . The res"'J.l ts are al1a~yz8d to show the !:linimum 
satisfactory size of th:.; ·aracrn;:.tc and the optimum length 
of the towline for spin- recovery- parachute instal lations . 
Br~ef additional testa ~ere conducted to investigate the 
effect of mass variations on the effectiveness of the 
spin- recovery parachutes when. a ttached GO the vling and 
the effect on recovery of Simultaneously opening a tai l 
parachute and neutralizing the rude.e r . For one mode l, 
tests were made at two equivalent spin a l titudes to 
determine whether altitude cr:!.tically ai.f<3cted tnil - o r 
wtng- tip- parachute effectiveness . 
TVtJo of the models (A and 3) had been used in the 
invesci;ation of tail parachutes ~0ported in ref8r~nce 1 
and tests of tail parachutes were according ly not repeated 
for these two models . The results obtained in the 
prevl0us investigation are included howeve r in the present 
paper . 
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APP ARATUS All/v r.rODELS 
The tests were performed in the Langley 20- foot 
free - spinning tu~~el, the operation of which is similar 
to that of the 15 - foot free-spinning tunnel described 
in reference 2 . 
Models A, B, C, and D, used in the investigation , 
re pre sented typical f1gh ter airplane s, where as 1:100.e Is E 
and F represented typical trainer - type airplanes . The 
design characte:;:'istics of the airp laC1.es represented by 
the models are Dresented briefly in table I and three -
view drawings of t h e models used in the tests in the 
Langley 20- foot free - spinninf; tLm.Ilcl are presented as 
f igures 1 to 6. 
The g eneral construction of the spin models is 
descr~bed in referenc e 2 . Briefl y , the models, con-
structed of balsa, are dimensionally representative of 
the corresponding airplane and a~e ballasted for 
dynamic similari ty to the corresponding airplane by the 
installation of proper - size lead wei ghts at suitable 
locations . 
The model parachute s used :for mos t of the te s ts were 
the same ones used for the investig ation reported in 
reference 1 and were made of parachute silk . The skirts 
of these parachutes were not hemmed, nor were the para-
chutes made of ind ividual panels . They were circular 
and when spread out on a flat surface formed a disk . 
Circular vent openings were cut in the center of the 
parachutes and were made one-twelfth of t he diameter of 
the parachute when spread out on a flat sur~ace in order 
to simul a te approximately full - scale vent openings . 
Eight shroud lines of equal length were evenly s~aced on 
the periphery of t h e parachute . The shroud - llne lengths 
were made 1 . 35 times the diameter of t he parachute 
because it has previously been found (reference 3) that 
with shroud lines greater than 1 . 25 t i mes the diameter , 
the drag coefficient varies only slightly with change 
in shroud - line length . 
In order to deterrnine whether details of construc -
tion affected the action of the parac~utes, a few 
parachutes were constructed to simulate more nearly 
full - scale parachutes - that is, the skirts vlere hemmed 
r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ---
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and tIl.e parachutes 1,i·:ere made of indi vidual panels sewed 
to<sether ( fig . 7) . Ten panels and ten shroud lines were 
arbi trarily used i'or these parachutes . 
TESTS 
The spin - testl.ng technique used in the LangJ.ey free -
spinning tu~nels is described in detail in reference 2 . 
Briefly, the rr; odels wi th the rudder set for the suin are 
launche d by hand (thi s procedure S t persede s the launching-
s pindle method described in reference 2) in a spinning 
attitude into the vertical up"";'lard all" stream of tile 
tunr:el . 'rhe airspee d is adjust3d to equ8.l the normal 
rate of de sce:::1t of the r:lOce 1. A :>.'emote - con. trol me cha;."1 ism 
is installed in t~e models to actuate the controls or to 
release the parachute for recovery atter.1pts . 
For tests vlJi th the parachute mounted at the tail , 
most r ecoveries were attemDted bv ejecting the parachute 
frnm a contalner ( Et S described in rei'el"'ence 1) . The 
rudder was kept with the spin during recovery so that 
the effecti veness of t:: .. e parachute alone cou~.d be obtained . 
In ac.jition , a number of tests were conc.". ucted in '/h ich , 
for recovery , the rudder was nel1.tr&.lized at the same time 
that e1e parachute Vias opened so tha t the c ombined effect 
o f open ing the p8.I'achute and neutralizing the rudder could 
be:: evaluated. 
FoT' the inv':)stigation of wing- t ip parachutes, the 
paracn1:l.i:;es vle re mount3d on the up:,e r surface of the 'ving 
near the win3 tip . Fi6 ure 8 shows the type of instal -
lation used . For attenpted recoveries , 8. rubber band 
holding the packed model pa~achute to the wins was 
rele ased by the reltlOte - control mechan ism and the ?arachut e 
was opened mere ly by the action 01' the b.':'r stream over 
the win6 . 
'rests dere ::lade to determine the parachute effe c-
tivenes s with the loading along the wing s and along the 
fuselage varied for several of ~l e model s. Table II 
presents tl1C ;llas s parameters of the models for the 
normal loading conell tlon a.~d for the al ternate loading 
IX - Iy Iy - 1Z The parameters , 
mb2 mb2 
conoitlons . 
I Z - IX 
and 
mb2 are indicative of the relative distribu-
t Lon of tree mass along the three body axes . 
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As previously ~entioned , tests of both tail and 
wing - tip parachutes were made for one mode l ballasted 
to represent the corresponding airplane at a lt itudes 
of 10,000 and 20 , 000 feet . 
RZSULTS AND PRECISION 
The results of the investibation are summarized in 
tables III to VIII and figures 9 to 27 . 
The drag coefficients of the model parachutes were 
found to be aDpr oximate l y 0 . 73 (based on f l at area) by 
determining in the tu~~~el the rates of descent of the 
free l y falling model parachutes with various weights 
attached . The full - scale - parachute diameters referr ed 
to herein were obtained by scaling up the ~odel values , 
inasmuch as at the present ti~e only limited data are 
available on the co::,'rect value of the drag coefficients 
of freely falling full - scale parachutes . Reference 3 
indicate s that the drag coefficient 0 . 73 obtained for 
model parachutes is within the range of values of drag 
coefficients 0 . 62 to 0 . 79 obtained for free l y falling 
full - scale silk antispin parachutes . In reference 1 , 
the parachute diameters were corrected for a difference 
in drag coefficient between model and full - scale para-
chutes on the assumption that ehe orag coefficient of 
full - scale parachutes was 1 . 02 . In order to seloct 
the full - scale parachute, lt is therefore necessary to 
know the drag coefficient of the full - scale parachute 
and to co r rect the parachute diameter for any difference 
in drag coefficient between the full - scale parachute and 
the mode l parachute to obtain the same drag . An example 
showing the method used to determine the correct diame t e r 
for full - scale parachutes , based on drag coefficients of 
model parachutes , is given in the aDpendix . 
The parameters given in table III present the steady-
spin characteristics of the moc'els just prior to attempted 
recoveries . All the models used in the present investiga-
tion had previously been tested and repaired extensively . 
As a result , the steady- spin characteristics presented in 
table III are somewhat different from those ob t ained 
during the previous routine investigations of the mode l s 
but are considered to be accurate enough to give depend-
able results for the present investigation . 
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'jl)"e steady- spin par ameters presented in table III 
are believed to be the true values given by the nodel 
wlt~in the fol l owing limits : 
a , dCfrees 
0, degrees . 
V percent . 0' 
, perce:r..t '. 
. .. .... 
. . 
I.lost of the recovery elata nlotted in tl:e figures 
were obtained from film records and are believed to 
1 be the true valu3s r:~ i ven bv the :'10de1s within :tr. turn . .. _ u ~
A few of th.e recoveries were obtained by visual estimates 
1 
and are believed to b0 accurate withIn 2:2' turn . 
DISCUSSIon 
Parachute Construction 
The results 01' brief tests that ·.vere concJ.uctGcJ. to 
com.pare the drag coefficients and effecti veness of the 
p l ain fabricated model parachutes used :in Ghe investiga-
tion reported in ref8rence 1 v" i th "(,he drag coeffici,3nts 
an.d effecti veness of l)2rachutes nore nearly approximating 
full - 3cale constr"J.ction, as RflOW::l :L:::1 figure 7, showed 
that the drag coefficients of 'che diffe rently constructed 
parachute s were simi l ar and that tr'e parachute s had the 
sa'ne effec ti veness of operation during :Hodel tests . Mos t 
of the tes t'J were therefore conduc ted ';,i tIl t-he "Olain 
fabricated narachutes since t~3SG parachutes were readily 
available in all sizes. 
'rail Parachute s 
Tho va:l' iation of turns "~'or recovery ~';ith tail -
})araci"lute diameter for the no:-cmal - control confi6uration 
for spinning (rudder f"tAll w:i.th tlle S-9in , elevator full 
up , and ailoro;J.s neutral) , for- t~le e Ie vE,tor - neutral 
pos ition (ailerons ne ut;:;:'nl ) , ance for the e l e vator - down 
position (ailerons neutl'al) are p~:,es3nted in ,;'igures 9, 
10 , and 11 , respectively_ ReCOV,3:i.'ies 1V8re attempted by 
e jectins t>e parachute from a cylindel' installed near 
the tai l. In n.Gures 9, 10 , 11 , and the following 
gl.'aphs , the arl'OWS on the ends of some 0:[' the curve s 
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!.lean t;:.at the :node l did not recover in the Dl.:L'1lber of 
turns indicated . Parts of Gll.e curves falling babveen 
points representiEg a diameter that gave recovery and 
one that did not gi ve re co very are dashed to ind1 ca ta 
that tLe fair ln6 of that part of tte cur ve is 
questionable . 
For a constant towline lengtu the turns for recovery 
generally ,je creased as the tail -~arachute dial:1eter 
·Lncreased . ;The approximate full - 3cale - paro.cr:ute c.ia:neters 
requi:c'eci to effect a recovery frum ~he spin in 2 turns at 
the n ormal ··c ontrol co~-! :.:'igu,,::'a t ion are sUYIF!2arized in 
tab13 IV ~Dd varied from 6.5 to 12 . 5 feet . 
For models rl , B, · and C , spins ~vith tl::e elev~ltor up 
reQuired. somewhat la:.:ger tai 1 pf,rachute s than d.:.c:' spins 
'1l'ith tlle elsvator neutral or QQ'.oIl1, Ifhereas for ;'lOdels D, 
B, G...."ld F, t~-.e op}?osite was tr:::'e (figs . <J to 11) . 
The explaTIation of this res~lt 1s not apparent . 
The l:.lngth of t 1'18 towl1.ne 0.:' tail rarachu te shad 
d marked effect on the Y1' . .J.mbe!' ,)f J~UF""~S for recovel'Y, as 
r.1&y 1:)e oeserved fro:n :'igure 12 , Vllilc"l 9:'es8nts results 
for elevator - up sp:'ns . (lllthoug).'1 not presented, the 
8 ...... 1"1e t'Yl)e re8'~lts v;ere olit8.:"rJ.ed '.'!ith the elevator 
neutr:::.i: or down . ) I'<.y,vlin'3 ~Gr-.:;t:-,s bet:ween 20 Zt:lc.l 
50 fe st full scale we~e ~03t satisfactory because 
·.~i thin these. 11.:11 ts the va;:,.Lation cf surns .for r3covcry 
:lith tovlli~1e 10n8t;1 .... "las sm2,:!..:!. . ::;,ohis res"v.1t is con-
s:l.sten-c v~.Lth tl1e conc::'llsion of' l'efar:mce 1 . 
The e ffe c t of s im~1.1 taneous1y opening a tail 
~arachute and neutralizing the rud~er ~s presented in 
table \l fc::' 1,:-e up , ne'-ttral, and do'>'.'n positIons of the 
e 1e v cor (ailerons neutral) . ~oJeut;raliz ing tl-.. 8 rl1.d.deJ." 
in conjUll c'c" on ~~i th openin,s the p&rachute was sonevlhat 
beneficial for all conditions t ested . 
As previously mentioned, reference 1 indicates 
t;~at an 8 - foot tail po. 'achllte (based on a d.:"a~ coef-
~ . . t J:',"o r. 3 1 I- - "', r) ') .I.. d • .I.. ~ -1-1 IlCl3n o!. v . ( ~ns'lJeal1 oJ. ,~ . '-L..., u!" .. 8 lamelJCr 01 v-:..e 
paI'achute wO'.J.ld be 9~ teet instead of d feet) would 
effect a sat i sfactory (2 - tu:i.'n) r~covery fr·xr'l the 
steady spin -::'or airpl.li1es wej .. i)~· Llg between 7508 Bl1C. 
ll , oOO pOlnds . r::'L.e C-lrrent tests j.rLicate tr~at t:--Le 
diamete r of tte tail parachute l"ec;.uire(' foY' a satis -
factory recover'y fro'l'1'J. tLe spIn ~s not cons Gant nor 
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does it vary directly v; ith the weight of the airplane . 
For .exBr.1ple ., aj_rplane C havins a gross weight of 
7406 pounds required a 9 - foot tail parachute and air -
plane D having a gross weight of Cal l pounds required a 
12 . 5 - foot tai l paracllUte , but airplane B having a gross 
we ight of 9277 pounds (1266 pounds mOl~e than the gross 
"eight of airplane D) required a 9 - foot parachute for 
s rrti sfactory recovery from the spin . 
Parachute s ~,Iounted on Outer 'ding Tip 
r1:he wing - tip pal'achute s , Elcn t ioned pre viously, ,,"ere 
moun ted on the uf-per surface of the "ling near :;he wins 
tip , as shown in fi 0u1"e 8. In some cases , the protuberance 
of the packed .. arachute affected the steady spin of the 
model , and for each series of te sts determination of the 
location at which to place the parachute pack was necessary 
so that the steady- spi~ characteristics of the model were 
not chan3ed . For this reason , installing the parachutes 
on the surface of the wing of airplanes is not considered 
advisable . The p arachute packs s~.ould instead be placed 
inside t!18 wing and .:;rovision should be made to eject 
t~le lJarachutes into the air stream . 
The varlation of turns for recovery with parachute 
diameter for i ~ arachutes r.lOunted on the outer wing tip 
(left wing tip in a right spin) for spins with the 
elevator up, neutral , and dOi'ffi are presented in f ig-
ures 13, 14 , and 15 , respectively. Pigure 16 shows the 
action of the outer wing - tip pb.rachute in effecting a 
recovery fro:n the spin . Tr.e towline le11gths were 
generally made approximately equal to the semispan of 
the airplane s . In general , for all mode Is a larger wing -
tip parachute was required to effect recovery from spins 
vvith tb.e elevator neutral or JloNn than from spins "Nith 
the elevator up . The diameters of the outer w:ng - tip 
parachutes required to effect a reco ~ry in 2 turns from 
the spin at the normal control con -,--oisuration for spinning 
are gi ven in table I'v for all the models and varied 
from 4 to 7 feet . 
The reslllts in table IV indicate that for the models 
tested~ a parachute attached to the outer wing tip is 
more ef'fective as a spin- recovery d.evice than tr..e S3l11e 
size rarachute attached to the tail . 
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PigUl:'G 17 pre s0nts tl3 S t 1"e SV.1 ts show:~ng the ;jari -
at':"on of turns for reccve2Y ~vith towllne length for 
viin,; - tip narachute s for the elo vator - up spins . Tmvline 
le:1gth did noc ..lppear to Inf11l<3nce the e-"Tectiveness of 
U'_3 ;>arachutes a r preciably . '."[hen no towline vvas usee. 
( e r vlhen che towlino was very short) , howe vel" , the 
parachutes sometimes fluttere-i In the wake of the wi..ng 
as sJ.~ovm in fi;ure 13 (frames lL:_ and 15) and jid. not 
fu..'1 C t ion pL'ope rly . If long towline s (towline s approxi -
mately equcil to or g2eater thaj.1 \,ing Spa..D) are used to 
attach the para.chute toche wing tip , there is the 
possibility of the parachute and towline fouling the 
tailor fuselage of the airplrule as shown in figure 19 
(fra"nes l~j 8JJ.d l~4) . It is rec/)r:rr,1.endec. , t~1erefoI'e , that 
ehe l~. ngth of t:1e towlines be "Juah t~at when fli.lly 
extended the parachu be jus t n:i3 se s both the tail and the 
fuselage . 
Parachutes r.:ountG(~ on Illi~er Ij'iin,s 'rip 
Brief -cests (test res~lts not pres311ted) m8.de vlTi t h 
parachute s attached to the inneI" WLlg tip (rigll. t wing 
tip in a .eight spin) indicated tha.t parachuses on the 
:Lnn.3r wing tip will not efi'cct a sat.l.sfac cory recovery 
f romcpe spin . For some cases use Ol~ 'she parachutes 
was observed to flatten the spin . It is , there:'ore , 
very .i.mportant to use care in o:!Jenin.:; the correct wing-
tip parachute for attempted reco-Jerles from spins . 
Parachutes Hounted on Both Wine Tj_ps 
r.r~ -'. e simultarleO~J.s o:;;eninc; 0:1:' two ident ical parachute s, 
one mounted on each wing tlp , would elininate the hazards 
encountered in using only one wl.ng - tip parachute - the 
hazards are the possibility of o')enil1; the v ron:; parachute 
or t he dange~ of being forced into a spin in the opposite 
direction by a large wing- tip parachute (see fi; . 20) if 
the 'Jarachute is not re lIS ased ir.ll.LI.3dia \:;<3ly afte r re covery . 
'11he effect of pa~achute diameter for elevator - up , elevator-
n e utral , and elevator - down spins on turns for recovery 
uttempted ~y simultaneously opening parachutes on both 
wL.l.g tips is pro sented in fi 0;1..:re s 21 , 22 , and 23 , 
respective l "jT . SatisfaGcory }.'8covel.·i8s from i...he e l evator -
up spins could no';;' be effected 1'01" l"L.ollo ls A, D , E , an0 F 
w:l_th t lle largest pe:..rach1..:tes tested. . T:le resul ts for ~ode1s B, 
2 , and F' were !1o 'c plotted because , [0::''' 'che si ze of the 
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parachutes investigated , recoveries coul d not be obtained 
from spins . Modsls C and D required appr oximately 8 - foot 
parachutes for a 2 - turn recovery. The results presented 
in figures 21 to 23 indicate that moving the elevator 
full down in con jUJ1C tion with opening the parachute s 
may be desirable in order to obtain recovery from spins 
by simultaneously opening parachutes ~ounted on both 
wing tips . 
A comparison of the results presented in table IV 
shows that much l arger parachutes will be required to 
obtain satisfactory recoveries by opening parachutes 
mounted on both wing tips than by opening one parachute 
mounted on the outer wing tip . In order to obtain 
satisfactory recoveries by openin~ parachutes fastened 
to each ~'.inb tip, the parachute diameters may have to be 
as lar2;e or larger than the diaIneter for tail parachutes . 
Figure 24 shows the effect or towline length on 
turns for recovery attempted by the use of :")arachutes 
mounted on both wing tips for the elevator - down condi -
tion . As was the case for parachutes mounted on the 
outer wing tip , towline length genGrally had little 
effect on turns for rGcovery . wben the towlines were 
too long (equal to the span), however, they frequent l y 
became tangled with each other a...'ld did not effect 
recovery . The results presented in fiJure 2)+ are :~or 
the cases in Vlhich the parachutes opened properly vii th -
out tangling . 
Loading Variations 
In order to deterP1.ine whether variattons in loading 
of the nodels would influence the effecti veness of 
parachutes, tests were made on some of the models with 
the 10adin6 varied along the wings and fuselage . 
Brief tests of outer wing- tip parachutes were made 
on four of the models with the loading 2.10ng the wings 
incre ased and on one of the se four mode Is wi th the 
loading along the fuselage increased . The results , 
which are sw,unarized in table VI , indicate that extreme 
increases in the loading along the wings had little 
effect on the recoveries obtained by opening parachutes 
fastened to tlle outer wing tip fOI' mode Is A and E but 
had an adverse effect for models C an d F . A moderate 
increase in t.he loading along the fuselage had little 
effect on recoveries of model F . 
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Table VII sllin~arizes the ef~ect of loading vari -
ations on the recove:":::'es obtained b:.; si:nultaneous l y 
opening parachutes mouT!ted on both 1ding tips for i'?l ode l s C, 
E , and F . YVith the loading along the wings increased 
for 'node1 C , recoverles were slower than for the nOJ:'mal 
loadins condition . As mentioned pre viously , recoverie s 
could not be effected for ;,:'.oo.els E and F' ::n their normal 
loading coned tions , and incre as ing the loading alo::15 the 
wings of t.hese models 1:.ad no noticeable effect on recovery. 
A moderate increase in loading; ulon,;sLle fuselae;e had no 
arpreciable effect on th'3 recoveries of model F . 
Pr ief tests were :-:':ade wJth ;'1ode l B to determine the 
e :ffec t of 10acEng 7ar:tations on :!"'eco-J'8rie s a ttemp CGd by 
simul tancotlsly openin:; a tail ;~arac lute and. nentraliz ing 
the ruco.er . The res'LJlts arc -ore sented in t2.ble VIII and 
show t;[-at moderate increases or ('eCreftDCS of maS8 along 
tl:e fuse 13.6e and wings did not a ...... pre clably affe c t the 
re coverie s . 
Effect of Test Altitude 
.131" ie;: te 3 t S W:'3 re C o~1d l.C te d iV J. t}'l mode 1 E to de to rmire 
Ylhetll.er var·:i.atlons i.n te st altitude i'lould ':'nfl1.FHlce the 
effect:: veness of spin- recovery parachute s for this 8.11" -
plane . The f..odel was te sted !it 8imulated te s t altitude s 
of l O, UCO and 20,000 feet . ThE' l'csults a r e presented 
in ri~ures25 to 27 . Based on these meager results , 
there arpear s to be little effect of alti tude on the 
optimum size of wing - tip or tail parachute required for 
satisfac tol'Y recovery . TIle test altitude also had 
little efroct on the variation 0:[' turns for recovery 
with towline length for parachutes attached to the tail . 
Action of' Spin-Recovery Parachutes 
~ail parac}~ut0S .- The a ction of tail parachutes in 
effecting recov8~'ies frem 3:o1ns has been discussed i11 
referen ce 1 . 3riefly, with lon6 towline s (towlines 
lonS;er til.cffi 50 feet , full seD-le ) the t)arachute towlines 
tend to inGline toward the suin m::is . vH th short tow -
lines (les3 than 20 fee t , Ju'il scale) the parae_ute 
towlines tend to remain alined wi th t~"le fus elage axis . 
Hith towlines 'bet.ween 20 J..nd 50 i'eet lcng , the parachi.tes 
usually ride a:'>"'l'OXil:J.ately over the tail of the model , 
although they may oscills.te from th:s position . 
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Reference 1 indi c ates that as the towline may usual l y 
incline away from the plane of s}"7l1luetry tov'lard the inner 
wine tip, the par achute exert s yawing as we ll as pitching 
moments Dut that the effecti veness of t he parachute 
results more from the ant i spin ya1,ving mo:~ent than from 
the pitching moment produced . 
Outer win g - t i p par achutes .- The typi c a l a c tion of 
a parachute fa s tene d to the ol.'..ter wing tip i n effecting 
recovery is shown in !'igure 16 . Frame 15 of figure 16 
and frames 22 and 34 of figure 19 show that the parachute 
towline tended to inc line away from the fuse lage axis 
toward the vert! cal axis . Fra.me 20 OI~ figure 16 and 
frames 16 and 28 of fi.::;ure 19 show that the parachute 
towline ge~erally tended to remain narallel to the 
X- Z p l ane of the model , although the parachute did 
oscillate . The :n.otior:- picture records of all the te s ts 
indicate that both rolling and yawing moment s were set 
up by the parachute . As a natter of interest , the esti -
mated yawing and rolling moments contributed by par achutes 
were compared with corresponding ~oments c ontributed by 
rudder re versal and full aileron de f lection . The mO:rle its 
resultin g from rUCtCer and aileron deflection were computed 
by use of a verage moment - coetf lcient values for angles 
of attack in the s pinning range obtained from force tests 
on models of other airplane s. For cases i n which the 
outer wing- tip parachute waS effecti ve , the rolling-
mo~ent coefficient CL due to the parachute was in the 
direction to roll the mode l into the spin and varied 
from 0 . 010 to 0 . 015 , which is less than one - half the 
typical rolling- moment coefficient of 0 . 03 develo Jed by 
full aileron deflection . The yawing-moment coeffi -
cient Cn due t o the parachute was [lppr oxi~-:1ate ly equal 
t o tile typical ya'Ning - rr..ome nc coefficient of 0 . 015 , whi ch 
woul d be expe c ted from .full reversal of the rudder . 
The effecti veness of '.v ing - tip parachutes ap pec:.l"'s to 
res1.'lt ·i.,he refore more from th.e ~rawing moments set up 
by the p arachute than from the rolline; moments . 
Reference ~ states that when the mass of an air -
plane is distributed cniefly alonE, the fuselage , setting 
the ailerons with the spin will assist recoveries 
obtained by rudder re -versal , whereas when the mass is 
distributed chiefly alonc the wing , setting the ailerons 
wi..th the spin J-:1ay G: reatly retard recoveries. A. parachute 
attached to the O1..1ter wing tip , by :i.ndl..~cing a pro - spin 
rollin(~ moment , is in effect si;n~~lat:lng the aileron-
'Hi th - sDin configuration of the airplane . It would be 
expec~ed , therefore , that recoveries obtained by the use 
of an outer wing - tip parachute would be retarded by 
exte;:lding mass along the wing of the airplane , if the 
yawing moment due to the 9arachute &~d the yawing moment 
due to rudder reversal are approximately equal . This 
adverse ef~ect of extending mass along the wing was 
obtained for models C and F , whereas fo r models A and E 
very little effect on turns for recovery was obtained by 
change in distribution of mass. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Results of tests of spin-recovery parachutes made 
on six models of typical fighter and trainer airplanes 
to obtain data for correlating model ~nd full - scale 
results indicated the following conclusions: 
1 . Parachutes were more effective as spin - recovery 
devices when they were attached to the outer wing tip 
in the spin than wb.en they were attached to the tail . 
The diameter of tr·e tail :oarachute required for a 2 - turn 
recovery by ya rachu te ~ction alone varied from 6.5 to 
12.5 feet , 'Nhereas the diameter of the outer wing- tip 
parachute required for a 2-turn r~aveTy by' parachute 
action .alone vo.ri.ed. from-4 to 7 feet . 
2 . When a parachuta attachec to the inner wing tip 
in the spin was opened, the parachut·e· would not effect 
re cove-ry . 
3 . When parachutes attachad. to' bot~ .ti.i.n.g ~ips were 
used, ·the parachute. dia.m.e cers require-d were approxirnn.t.ely 
the s..ame .size as for b::.il -parachutes . 
4. For wing-tip parachutes it is. r~arr~nded that 
the towline length be .such. that "'wnen fully exte nded the 
par..a.chute jus.t .r.isses bo th the tail and fuselage . 
5 . For tail par·achut.es the t 'owline should be 
between 20 and 50 feet long . 
6. Neutralizing ~he"'Tudder at the same time that 
.the tail parachute was op::> ned gave faster recove-ries 
than werG -obtained b;::r open L."lg tb.e parllc..hute al.one . 
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7. 20r two of the fO'J.r models te sted with varied 
mass distribution , ext6nsion of lIl8.SS ulong the wings 
15 
had an adverse effect on recoverie s at tempted by ope ning 
parachute s attached to t~e outer win J tip . 
8 . Tests conducted with one model at two equiva2.ent 
test a ltitude s ( lO , ODO and 20 , 000 ft) sl-.:.owcd no ncticea':Jle 
effect of a change in altitude on the optiraulT! size of 
wing- tip or tail parachute required f or satisfactory 
re covery . 
Langley IVle;aoria l Aero:naut ical Laboratory 
National Ad visor~~ COliU'li ttee for Ae ronautics 
Lnngley Fie ld , Va . 
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APPENDIX 
~~E')"~IOD 0(:' CO:;RECTDTG PARACHUTE SIZE l"OR DIFFE:.:tSNCES 
1:'1 DRAG C OEFFIC IENTS 
':L'he model tests ir:dica'ce that for mode l C, fo r 
exwnple , a j . O- foot parachute fClstened. to the tai l 
wlll be required to effec t a recovery in 2 turns by 
T.1ere ly op3ning tr-le parachute . This cHame ter is based 
on a drag coefficient CD of 0 . 73 for the parachute . 
If it is plrulned to use a parachute of simi l ar shape 
but of different material so that the parachute has a 
drag coeffic ient of 0.56 , the a~ee must be large~ in 
tle ratio of 0. 73/0 . 56 . I'he pe.:'e.chute dia,:neter must 
therefore be l arger in the ratio \/ 0 •73 = l.lLt , which 
I 0. 56 
gi ves a parachute dia."t11eter of 10 . 3 f·;3et. 
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TABLE I 
COMPARISON OF FULL-SCALE DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS OF MODELS TESTED 
Test Gross 
Airplane altitude weight 
(ft) (1b) 
A 10,000 11,860 
B 10,000 9,277 
C 6,000 7,406 
D 12,000 8,011 
E 10,000 4,227 
F 10,000 4,467 
L ___ ________________ 
- -- -- - --- -
[Normal loading conditlon~ 
c.g. Span (percent (ft) 
M.A.C.) 
27.8 40.8 
26.8 41.4 
31.3 34.0 
28.6 37.3 
29.1 42.0 
26.2 41.0 
Wing Wing IX Iy 
area loading, (slug- (slug-
(sq tt) wls ft2 ) ft2 ) 
300.0 42.3 13,867 13,047 
275.4 33.3 8,920 9,181 
213.0 36.3 5,201 6,077 
236.0 33.9 4,903 7,237 
239.0 17.7 2,659 4,122 
246.2 18.1 2,741 4,237 
- -- ----- ---
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I Z (s1ug-
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25,841 
17,224 
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Airplane 
A 
A 
B 
C 
C 
D 
E 
E 
F 
F 
F 
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TABLE II 
MASS PARAMETERS OF MODELS TESTED FOR NORMAL AND 
ALTERNATE LOADING CONDITIONS 
IX - Iy Iy - I Z IZ - IX Loading condItIon 
mb2 mb2 
Normal 14 x 10-~ -210 x 10-4 
IX and I Z 1ncreased 125 -325 50 percent IX 
Normal 
-6 -16, 
Normal 
-43 -160 
IX and I Z incre ased 
115 percent IX 173 -389 
Normal 
-67 -121 
Normal 
-63 -90 
IX and I Z increased 170 
-323 206 percent IX 
Normal 
-64 -62 
Iy and I Z increased 
-118 
-64 30 percent Iy 
IX and I Z increased 82 -206 124 percent IX 
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mb2 
196 x 10-4 
200 
169 
203 
216 
188 
153 
153 
126 
182 
124 
• 
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TABLE III 
STEADY-SPIN CHARACTERISTICS OF MODELS JUST PRIOR TO ATTEMPTED RECOVERIES 
~ontrol. set at ailerona neutral, rudder with the 8p~ 
Rudder Eley.tor 
Load1ng deflec- det'lec- a V Airplane ~ ./l. condition tion tlon (deg) (deg) (t'ps) (radians/see) (deg) (deg) (a) 
A Normal 30 30 up 41 2d 226 
A Normal 30 0 39 3d 214 
A Normal 30 20 down 38 4d 2C17 
Ix and I z 
A 1ncreased 30 0 40 2u 172 
50 percent IX 
B NOl'lU.1 30 30 up 36 2d 239 
B Ilormal 30 0 38 0 226 
B }formal 30 20 down 34 lu 222 
c Normal 30 35 up 42 ld 203 
C Nonnal 30 0 52 ld 171 
C Normal ;0 15 dO'ftl 51 ld 164-
D Noraa1 30 30 up 55 lu 197 
D Normal 30 0 53 3u 184 
D Normal 30 20 down 54 lu 177 
E Normal 35 25 up 41 3d 147 
E Normal 35 0 45 6d 125 
E Normal 35 25 down 41 3d 125 
IX and 1z 
E 1ncreased 35 25 up 21 3u 217 
206 percent IX 
II' Normal 35 30 up 36 4u 178 
II' liormal 35 0 35 lu 162 
II' Normal 35 20 down 36 3d 147 
IX and I Z 
P 1norea.ed 35 20 up 26 3u 167 
124 peroent Ix 
1y and I Z 
P 1noreased 35 20 up 38 0 172 30 percent Iy 
a In describing ~, u means inner w1ng up; d, inner wing down. 
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2.7 
3.2 
3.4 
3.4 
2.3 
3.1 
• 
3.3 
3.6 
4.2 
4.2 
2.7 
2.9 
3.0 
2.4 
3.2 
,., 
3.5 
3.6 
3.7 
2.4 
3.0 
2.3 
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TABLE IV 
FULL-SCALE PARACHUTE DIAMETERS REQUIRED FOR VARIOUS 
LOCATIONS OF PARACHUTE INSTALLATIONS TO 
EFFECT RECOVERY FROM THE NORMAL-
CONTROL-CONFIGURATION SPIN IN 
Model 
A 
B 
C . 
D 
E 
F 
2 TURNS BY OPENING 
THE PARACHUTES 
Approximate diameters (ft) 
required with: 
Parachute Parachute Parachute 
fastened to fastened to fastened to 
tail outer wing both wing 
• t1p tips 
10.0 5 >7 
9.0 7 >9 
9.0 5 9.0 
12.5 5 8 
6.5 4 > 6.5 
9.0 5 >6 
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TABLE V 
EFFECT OF SIMULTANEOUSLY OPENING A TAIL PARACHU~ AND NEUTRALIZING THE RUDDER 
[Normal loading condition; controls set at ailerons neutral, rudder with the spl~ 
/ 
Turns for recovery Turn~ for recovery 
Full-scale Full-scale by opening parachute 
by opening parachute 
and neutralizing rudder 
Airplane parachute towline diameter length Elevator Elevator Elevator Elevator Elevator Elevator (ft) (t't) up neutral down up neutral down (a) (a) 
A 8.8 22 ~ to ~ -------- -------~ 1~ to It --------- --------
B 8.8 22 It to 2 ~ to t 1 to It 1 -------- -------- 1 to 14 
C 8.8 43 1 1 to 12 1 12 to 4 1 2 to 32 1 1 12' to 2 1 1'2 to 2 
C 7.0 43 More than 3 ~ 2 ~ t~ ~ 2 1 2t 
D 8.8 43 More than ,.; ~ to ~ ~ 1 to 2 1 1~ to 2 14 to 3 2 
E 7.0 35 1~ to 1~ ~ to ~ 1 2 to 42 1 to 1~ 1 1 14 to 12 1 1 to 14 
F 6.5 31 oa 1~ to 3 21 4 ~ to 1~ 1 1 
------- -~-
aThe values of the deflections of the elevator and rudder are g1ven 1n table III. 
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TABLE VI 
EFFECT OF LOADING VARIATIONS ON TURNS FUR RECOVERY OBTAINED BY OPENING 
A PARACHUTE MOUNTED ON THE OUTER WING TIP 
~ontrols set at ailerona neutral, rudder with the .pi~ 
Full-acale Full-scale Turns for recovery 
Airplane Loading parachute towline Elevator 
conditions diameter length Elevator up Elevator down (ftl (ttl (al neutral (al 
A 11'01"11&1 1.0 10.0 1 to lt 1 1 to 12 1 1 ~ to 12 
Ix and Iz l~ to 2 ~ to 2 A inoreased by 1.0 10.0 --------50 peroent IX 
C Normal 5.0 11.0 ~ to 1~ 2 ~ tel 2 
IX md I Z 
C increas.d by 5.0 11.0 Kor. than 4 -_ .... ----
---------115 percent Ix 
C Normal 1.0 11.0 i to 1 J.! 1 1 to 2 1 to 12 
Ix and I Z ~ to 2 C increaaed by 1.0 11.0 -------- -_._----
115 percent Ix 
------<10------ 8.8 11.0 1 1 C to 1- -------- --------2 
B lormal 5.6 11.3 1 to t 1 --------2 
Ix and IZ 
E incre ased by 5.6 11.3 1 -------- --------
206 percent IX 
F Normal 5.0 15.8 1 ~ 1 to 1 ~ 
IX and I Z 
F increased by 5.0 15.8 More than 6 -------- --------
124 percent IX 
F 
------<10------ 6.5 15.8 1 -------- --------
Iy and I Z 1 2 12 F increased by 6.5 15.8 - 4 1 to 30 percent Iy 2 4 
--
a'Ihe values of the deflections of the elevator and rudder are gi"n in table III. 
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'l'ABLK VII 
EFFECT OF LOADING VARUTIONS 0. TURXS P'OR ~OVERY OB'l'ADfBD BY SDIUL'l'ANBOUSLY 
OPENING IDENTICAL PARACHU'l'BS J40UBTED ON BOm WING 'l'IPS 
@ontrola aet at allerona neutral. rudder wlth the ap~ 
Full-acal. Pull-acale '!'urna ~or recow!"7 
Airplane Loading parachute towline Elevator condlt1ona diameter lcgth nevator up Elevator 
(t't ) (~t ) (a) neutral 1:1 
C lIol'llal 7.0 68.0 lt to i 2 to~ 2. ~. 2 
Ix and I z 
thm 4 C incre .. ed by 7.0 68.0 )(ore -------- --------115 percent Ix 
Normal 8.8 17.0 1 l! 1 1 C 2 to 2 
Ix and I z 
C inoreaaed by 8.8 17.0 1 to 2 ------- ---_ ..... 115 percent IX 
5.6 34.6 00 1 ~ 1 1 E Normal 12- 12• 22 
Ix and I z 
E increased by 5.6 34.6 00 -----.-- ... -.----
206 percent IX 
F Normal 5.0 15.8 00 ~.~ 1 12• 2 
Ix and I z 
F incre aaed by 5.0 
124 pe reen t Ix 
15.8 00 -------- --------
F Normal 6.5 15.8 More than 6 1 1 
Ix and I z 
F increased by 6.5 15.8 00 -------- ._------124 percent Ix 
Iy and I Z 
1 to ~ 2 F increased by 6.5 15.8 Yore than 4 
30 percent Iy 4 
a The value. ot' the e le va tor and rudder de nect! ona are gl yen in table III. 
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TABLE VIII 
EFFECT OF LOADING VARIATIONS ON TURNS FOR RECOVERY BY SIMULTANEOUSLY 
OPENING A TAIL PARACHUTE AND NEUTRALIZING THE RUDDER 
[FUll-scale parachute diameter, 8.8 .feet; towline length, 21.8 .feet (t'ul18cale); 
controls set at ailerons neutral, rudder with the spin] 
Turns .for recovery by opening parachute 
Loading and neutralIzing rudder Airplane 
condition Elevator up Elevator neutral Ele vat or down (a) (a) 
B Normal ~ to t 1 to It 1 1 to l~ 
IX and I Z 
.2 to l! 1 1 to l~ B increased by 1 to 22 
20 percent IX 4. 2 
IX and IZ 
l! l~ to It 1 B de cre ased by 1 to 12' 20 percent IX 2 
Iy and I Z l~ to 1t 1 1 I! to 12 B increased by 1- to 1-
20 percent Iy 4 2 2 4 
Iy and I Z 1 1 1 B decreased by 1 to 1'2 1- to 1-
-------------20 percent Iy 4 2 
aThe values o.f the deflections of the elevator and rudder are given 1n table III. 
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Figur e 1.- Dr awing of model A used in the tests in the Langley 20-foot 
tree-spinning tunnel . Nor mal loading condition. 
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Figure 4.- Drawing of model D used in the tests in the Langley 20-foot 
free-spinning tunnel_ Normal loading condition. 
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Figure 5.- Drawing of model E used in the tests in the Langley 20-toot 
tree-spinning tunnel. Normal loading condition. 
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Fi gure 6.- Drawing of model r used in the tests in the Langley 20- foot 
free-spinning tunnel. Nor mal loadi ng condition. 
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(bl Construction details of 
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on a flat surface. 
Figure 7.- Model of a typical full-scale lO-panel circular-type parachute . 
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Figure 16.- Photographic record of free-spinning model tests 
of airplane E showing a satisfactory recovery from t h e 
spin effected by opening a 7-foot parachute (full-scale 
value) attached to the outer wing tip with a 17-foot 
towline (full-scale value), NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERON.UTICS 
LA"OLIY MIMORIAL AIROJAUTICAL LABORATORY - LA"OLI! FIILD, VA . 
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Figure 18.- Photographic record of free-spinning model tests 
of airplane E showing an outer-wing-tip parachute attached 
directly to the wing tip (no towline). Frames 14 and 15 
show parachute collapse. Parachute does not effect a 
satisfattory recovery from the spin. Full-scale parachute 
d i am e t e r , 4 fee t . 
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Figure 19.- Photographic record of free-spinning model tests 
of airplane E showing a parachute attached to the outer 
wing tip with a long towline hitting the tail surfaces. 
Parachute diameter, 4 feet; towline length, 34.5 feet; 
(full-scale values). 
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Figu r e 20.- Pho tographic record of free-spinning model tests 
of airplane D showing t he direction of spin changing from 
right to lef t because of the large yawing moment of the 
wing-tip parachute. Full-scale parachute diameter, 
5 feet. 
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